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# 32 Obedience for the Psychological Area of Life 

By Dr. Stephen R. Phinney 

From time to time, I am asked what I think the baseline problem is with Christians and non-

Christians alike in these post-modern times.  The authority structure laid out by God from the 

beginning of human time is what makes or breaks the Lord’s “machine” from functioning 

according to the God of the Hebrew.  Authority structures are part of God’s holy design and 

cannot be avoided, even in a post-modern world.  Everyone is under authority, even Satan 

himself.  Allow me to give you an example: 

“Now there was a day when the sons of God came to present themselves before the LORD, and 

Satan also came among them. The LORD said to Satan, ‘From where do you come?’ Then 

Satan answered the LORD and said, ‘From roaming about on the earth and walking around on 

it.’ The LORD said to Satan, ‘Have you considered My servant Job? For there is no one like him 

on the earth, a blameless and upright man, fearing God and turning away from evil.’ Then Satan 

answered the LORD, ‘Does Job fear God for nothing? Have You not made a hedge about him 

and his house and all that he has, on every side? You have blessed the work of his hands, and 

his possessions have increased in the land. But put forth Your hand now and touch all that he 

has; he will surely curse You to Your face.’ Then the LORD said to Satan, ‘Behold, all that he 

has is in your power, only do not put forth your hand on him.’ So Satan departed from the 

presence of the LORD” (Job 1:6-12). 

One of the most common misunderstandings of Satan is that he has the power and authority to 

attack mankind without permission from his authority.  As we read in this passage, Satan was 

standing in line with the “sons of God” (angels) waiting for an appeal to his authority.  Once his 

turn came, before Satan opened his mouth, the Lord asked, “From where do you come?” (Job 

1:7). With that, Satan answered the Lord and said, “From roaming about on the earth and 

walking around on it” (Job 1:7).  Now, first things first – why is God asking Satan where he came 

from when an all-knowing God knows exactly where he comes from, for the Lord put him there?  

As with all healthy authority figures, He is asking a question in which He already knows the 

answer.  Remember when Adam was hiding in the Garden and the Lord called out to him asking 

where he was? God saw him hiding behind the bush in shame, but the Lord wanted Adam to 

take the responsibility by way of answering the question.  Our Lord asked him, “Where are 

you?” (Gen. 3:9), knowing full well why Adam was hiding.  God is using the same management 

technique here with Satan.  It is simply protocol of healthy management/parenting. 

A few years ago, I was privileged to meet with one of the world’s foremost Prime Ministers to 

present my doctorate project – The Faith-Based Initiative.  When I was positioned before him, 

he asked me, “What is your request from our government?”  Knowing he had my proposal in his 

hand, and that he had read it, I answered his question.  The reason I was not baffled by such a 
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question is because I was prepared beforehand as to the proper protocol of such a meeting.  By 

following proper protocol and honoring him in his position of authority, my proposal was 

presented to parliament and accepted. This is what we see unfolding between Satan and the 

God of the universe.   

In light of our Job illustration, note that Satan didn’t even get to his appeal before God, Himself, 

suggested, “Have you considered My servant Job?” (Job 1:7). Satan’s response, “Does Job fear 

God for nothing? Have You not made a hedge about him and his house and all that he has, on 

every side? You have blessed the work of his hands, and his possessions have increased in the 

land. But put forth Your hand now and touch all that he has; he will surely curse You to Your 

face" (Job 1:9-11). What is clearly being stated here is Satan cannot, and could not, get at one 

of God’s servants unless God removed the protection and granted authority to “have at” His 

servant. To Satan’s logical appeal our Lord says, "Behold, all that he has is in your power, only 

do not put forth your hand on him."  God, in His divine authority, gave “bite-sized” permission for 

Satan to bring destruction – limiting Satan to destroying “all that he has” – but, not his life. 

A curiosity to me is how Satan himself understands the authority structure and protocol of 

Heaven, but 90% of the Body of Christ does not?  How is it that even the Father has submitted 

Himself to function in the context of the Trinity itself, so that no member of the Godhead acts 

independently of the other; yet, the Body of Christ finds it impossible to be ruled under such 

structure in the Church?  Telling a “Christian” what to do in these post-modern times is like 

telling a spoiled child what to do, resulting in the child pitching a fit and demanding the parent 

follow the child’s impulses.  

Only a “stupid” (Jer. 4:22) child of God denies the authority God has over mankind, king over 

subject, parent over their child, employer over employee, husband over wife, pastor over 

people, law over life.  Yet in the human realm and hierarchy, the authority structure is a person 

as their as the highest authority.  Do you see something wrong with this picture?  Mankind is 

actually functioning in a more depraved state than Satan himself.  God help us all!  A few weeks 

ago, as pastor, I had to correct our body for being tardy for church services, some being as late 

as 40 minutes on an ongoing basis.  Believe it or not, I had a couple members so offended that 

they were contemplating leaving the church.  What has happened to the Lord’s people?  I will 

answer that question with this: 

"For My people are foolish, they know Me not; They are stupid children and have no 

understanding. They are shrewd to do evil, but to do good they do not know" (Jeremiah 4:22).           

For those who are having thoughts of, “Well, that was the Old Testament” and “Due to Christ’s 

grace, we do not need to function under such law,” to that I say this: 

“Every person is to be in subjection to the governing authorities. For there is no authority except 

from God, and those which exist are established by God. Therefore whoever resists authority 

has opposed the ordinance of God; and they who have opposed will receive condemnation 

upon themselves. For rulers are not a cause of fear for good behavior, but for evil. Do you want 

to have no fear of authority? Do what is good and you will have praise from the same; for it is a 

minister of God to you for good. But if you do what is evil, be afraid; for it does not bear the 

sword for nothing; for it is a minister of God, an avenger who brings wrath on the one who 
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practices evil. Therefore it is necessary to be in subjection, not only because of wrath, but also 

for conscience' sake” (Romans 13:1-5). 

The simple fact is a leader cannot lead a group of people unless the people are willing to honor 

all governing authorities, particularly their pastoral leaders.  If the pastor/discipler is reasonable 

and kind, body members find it an easy task to obey such a leader. But post-modern Christians 

usually dig in when their leaders sound harsh and unreasonable.  Emergent Christians follow 

“grace-based” leaders; whereas, true indwelt believers follow reasonable and unreasonable 

leaders. 

“Servants, be submissive to your masters with all respect, not only to those who are good and 

gentle, but also to those who are unreasonable” (1 Peter 2:18). 

In order to gain favor with the Lord (definition of grace - G5485), a man or woman must bear up 

under unreasonable authority, for it is the highest test of servanthood.    

“For this finds favor, if for the sake of conscience toward God a person bears up under sorrows 

when suffering unjustly” (1 Peter 2:19). 

For this finds GRACE (G5485), if for the sake of moral response (G4893) to God a person to 

undergo hardship (G5297) when suffering under a leader who is wrong (G95). 1 

Grace is actually delivered for the purpose of moral excellence under God when suffering under 

a harsh authority figure.  Do you recall when Jesus was standing before an unreasonable 

governor (Pontius Pilate) and he said, “Do You not know that I have authority to release You, 

and I have authority to crucify You? (John 19:10). Jesus said, “You would have no authority 

over Me, unless it had been given you from (My Father) above” (John 19:11, parentheses 

added to clarify). This is the same scenario of Satan standing before God with the issue of Job.  

Again, why is it the Bride of Christ cannot see the simplest and most obvious first stepping stone 

to God accomplishing His mission through the indwelt believer?  Instead of changing churches 

over a correction of being late, body members should stand corrected and run unto and under 

their leaders - a practice rarely demonstrated in the post-modern church today.   

“For you have been called for this purpose, since Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an 

example for you to follow in His steps, WHO COMMITTED NO SIN, NOR WAS ANY DECEIT 

FOUND IN HIS MOUTH; and while being reviled, He did not revile in return; while suffering, He 

uttered no threats, but kept entrusting Himself to Him who judges righteously; and He Himself 

bore our sins in His body on the cross, so that we might die to sin and live to righteousness; for 

by His wounds you were healed” (1 Peter 2:21-24). 

All indwelt believers have been called to suffer as Christ suffered, under the unreasonable 

authority structures remaining until the end days.  When we are harshly treated, we are NOT to 

respond with excuses or harshness, i.e. threats of forsaking our leaders (husbands, parents, 

pastors and kings).  We are a sick church when we leave the battlefield over a correction of 

being late for the battle!  Even if our leader corrects us for things in which we are not wrong, we 

still must obediently honor and respect in like manner of those we consider gentle and 

honorable.   
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Having to be obedient under reasonable authority is certainly a blessing. But enduring under the 

hardship of directives from harsh authorities can cause one to be faint in heart.  The only way 

we can prevent this from happening to the hearts of the Saints is by considering Him. 

“For consider Him who has endured such hostility by sinners against Himself, so that you will 

not grow weary and lose heart” (Hebrews 12:3). 

It would be wise for us, as well as those we disciple, to answer the following questions: 

1. Who are the authorities in your life?  List them one by one. 

2. To which of these authorities do you have difficulty submitting? 

3. What has been your pattern of response to what you perceive to be unfair, unthinking, or 

selfish leadership?  Think this through carefully.  Have these responses been “after the 

flesh” or “after the Spirit?” 

4. What would it cost you to respond “after the Spirit” to harsh or unreasonable authority?  

Are you truly willing to pay that price? 

5. What will you now tell God about your submission to authority?   

After pondering and answering these questions, read and study the following verses: 
Numbers 12:5-8; Isaiah 6:1-5; Acts 23:4-5; Romans 13:1-7; Ephesians 6:1-3, 5-9; Philippians 
2:5-7; 1 Thess. 5:12-13; Hebrews 12:9; and 1 Peter 2:13-15; 3:1-2. 
 
For each of us to carefully consider our strongholds against leadership and being told what to do 

are of highest priority in discipling others.  It you disciple under the manner of “grace” and 

encouragement alone, the people cannot be led effectively.  Encouragement without management 

is at the root of the church of Laodicea – plus, it produces a strong self-life.  A people who must 

be encouraged, yet without being told what to do, will wander in the wilderness and search for the 

next person/leader to make them “feel” good about their lives. Encouragement never changes a 

person - it only provides the support for life change. 

Those who suffer with not being able to be told what to do are functioning in a role of “playing 

god” in and around their own lives.  Accepting the authorities God has established is the 

beginning of obedience. For how can one be obedient unless he has an authority figure telling 

him what to do?  Suggestions coming from authority breeds Godship; commands, or mandates, 

produce obedience and life change.  How is it possible to provide guidance, leadership, and 

reformation of the soul if body members cannot submit to authorities God has placed in our lives 

(parents, teachers, employers, pastors, disciplers, and God, Himself)?  The simple answer is it 

is impossible!  Christ said, “What you do unto the least of these my brethren, you do unto Me.”  

Anyone who resists the authorities established resists God.  If this causes suffering, we might 

consider what Paul said to the Hebrew intellects:  

“Although He was a Son, He learned obedience from the things which He suffered” (Heb. 5:8). 

God wants us to honor all law, mandates, and directives of our God-given authorities, as long as 

they do not set us against our Lord.  Defiance breeds lukewarmness.  Proper response to 

authority connects us directly to the sovereignty of our Faithful Father, the One who hands out 

mandates, directives, and the Law to His Son in order to fulfill them.  How does Christ fulfill 

these rules of engagement? By continuing to fulfill the Law in and through the indwelt believer.  

It didn’t stop at the Cross; the Cross was actually the starting place of fulfilling the Law through 
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the Bride of Christ (Rom 8:3-4). As a servant of the Lord, I will never understand why 

“Christians” don’t understand the simplicity of our Husband’s calling!  I guess sin really does 

make us stupid (Psalm 92:6)!     

Since Godship is the direct antithesis of submission to authority, each of us, as well as those we 

are called to disciple, are sure to resist this message.  Thus, instruction concerning our/their 

“acts of god” may be strongly opposed – inwardly, if not outwardly.  I have learned to pray 

earnestly that the Holy Spirit prepare the heart for such a “harsh” message.  Resistance almost 

always produces rejection, which formulates isolation and loneliness. This is the exact place 

Satan wants the Bride of Christ to live. 
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1
 Numbers in parentheses are from Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance of the Bible. (G=Greek or New Testament, 

H=Hebrew or Old Testament). Note: This Concordance was originally published, in 1890, in the King James Version. 

It was compiled by 100+ colleagues under the Direction of Dr. James Strong. It is an index to the Bible, allowing 

readers to find words where they appear in the Bible. It is also a source linking words to their original Greek, Hebrew, 

and Aramaic meanings. New editions of the concordance are still in print, as well as concordances with other Bible 

translations, i.e. NASB & NIV.  Wikipedia contributors, "Strong's Concordance," Wikipedia, The Free Encyclopedia, 

http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Strong%27s_Concordance&oldid=598054500 (accessed April 8, 2014). 

 

All Scriptures, unless otherwise stated, are taken from the New American Standard Bible, © Copyright 1960, 1962, 1963, 1968, 
1971, 1972, 1973, 1975, 1977, 1995 by The Lockman Foundation. Used by permission. 
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